Meet your Connect Group Leaders
Chad & Ashley Everette
Chad was born and raised in Sanford. Ashley was born in Oklahoma, but the Army brought her
to Sanford when she was in the second grade and she has been in the area ever since. They
both now live in Broadway and have attended Crossroads for 5 years. They both serve in
Children’s Ministry usually in the nursery and help lead our Connect Groups. Chad is also over
our Men’s Ministry. They recently welcomed their third child and now have 3 children aged 3 or
under.
Sarah Coggins & Crystal Hall
Sarah grew up in Broadway and now live in Mamers. This November will be seven years that
they have been at Crossroads. Sarah serves on the Counter team, Crossroads Café and as one
of the youth group leaders. As fate would have it, Sarah and her husband Branson double dated
to her junior prom/his senior prom with each other’s best friend. Crystal was born in Sanford and
still currently lives there. She has been attending Crossroads for 9 years and serves on the
Counter team and in Children’s Ministry with Ignite. Crystal truly has a passion for teaching
children!
Jeff & Pam Nealy
Jeff grew up in the Anderson Creek area and Pam grew up in Sanford. They currently live in
Sanford. They have been attending Crossroads for two and a half years. Pam teaches in our
Children’s Ministry with the kindergarten and first graders. They both serve on First Impressions
and they lead our One Another Life Group. Jeff has a sock obsession and owns all kinds of
crazy socks. He especially likes the superhero ones, including Superman socks with capes on
the back. Pam enjoys jamming out to Christian Hip-Hop.
Rachel Shackelford
Rachel was born and raised in Sanford and still calls it home. She has attended Crossroads for
9 years. She serves in the Children’s Ministry with the three year olds every Thursday night.
She has a love for shoes. She loves shopping for shoes and buying shoes, but oddly does not
like to wear shoes.
Bobby & Dawn Sharpe
Bobby grew up in Olivia, NC and Dawn grew up in Raleigh, NC. We currently live in Olivia, NC.
We have been attending Crossroads since 2004. We both lead First Impressions and Bread of
Life Ministries and are involved in the Motorcycle Ministry as well. We both LOVE to travel and
have a bucket list!
Jimmy & KP Hall
Jimmy grew up in Harnett County and KP grew up in Greensboro, NC. We now live in Sanford,
NC. We will have been married for 27 years this August. We serve in First Impressions, Risk
Management and Connect Group Leader. We love being around people and KP loves making
others laugh!
Eszrah & Nicole Lofton
Eszrah grew up in Philadelpia, PA and Nicole grew up in St. Louis, MO. They currently live in
Sanford. They have been attending Crossroads for 4.5 years. Eszrah serves in the Student
Ministries and Nicole serves on the Clean Team. Eszrah likes seafood, but not going fishing.
Nicole likes going camping, but hates bugs.
Doug and Lynette
Doug grew up here in Broadway and Lynette grew up in Ahoskie, NC. For the past 13 years,
they have been living in the Broadway area. They have been attending Crossroads since the
early part of last year. Doug serves with the Prayer Ministry and on stage with the Worship Arts
team. Lynette serves in the Children’s Ministry and Sunday morning prayer group. She will also
be putting her 24 years of experience as a RN to use on the emergency response team soon.
Doug loves boating and cars and Lynette loves to cook.

